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Morris Brown
PROJECT SUMMARY
Location and Character
This site is located in close proximity to downtown Atlanta and in walking distance to the
Georgia Dome and Phillips Arena. Its 61 acres is part of the Atlanta University Center
and is located directly along a MARTA transit line. The preservation of many of the
existing campus buildings was intended to preserve the character and history of the site.
These buildings will provide the :framework for the newly defined center of the site along
MLKDrive.
The Market
Strong economic growth in the Atlanta market is expected in the foreseeable future.
Outstanding job growth coupled with a strong residential sector will drive a strong retail
market and continue to fuel an expanding office market. The Multi-family sector will
continue to perform well; however, some market analysts feel that the high-end condo
market has already softened.
Marketability
Emergence Morris Brown's residential units will consist of many different product types
stretching across a variety of price points that should lead to a quicker absorption period.
These units will be tailored to students, young professionals, couples and empty nesters.
All of these demographic groups should be drawn to the project naturally. These
groups are interested in vibrant communities that offer a wide range of shopping, dining
and entertainment options in close proximity to their homes. The added convenience of
mass transit being conveniently located at the edge of the site only adds to the allure.
Retail and entertainment tenants will be attracted to the location because of the current
need for goods such as electronics, health and personal care and home goods. In
addition, the large amount of new housing units brought to the site will only make the
location more enticing for retailers.
Office fundamentals seem to be trending up and we feel that we can capture our needed
share of the growing market. The niche we feel we can be most competitive in is medical
office, small professional offices, and institutional office or lab space. As the number of
residents grows so will the need for convenient services to best respond to those needs.

Site Design
The goal of the plan is to restore vitality to the area by providing a strong foundation for
the future while respecting the history of the site. The new center of the site will be
clearly defined at the new MLK Circle, a memorial roundabout that will be constructed
along the highpoint of Martin Luther King Drive, at Morris Brown College. The plan
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Morris Brown
represents a classic Transit-Oriented Development, with a mixture of uses representative
of today's most successful lifestyle centers and transit-oriented developments. Site
connections with the existing urban fabric and enhanced site interconnections were
considered critical to promote walkability, necessary street vibrancy, the security created
by having eyes on the street, and the general framework for a thriving transit oriented
development.
Project Tabulations
899,533 SF ofretail/commercial space; 265,137 SF ofoffice; 1483 residential units;
4352 parking spaces (a ratio ofapproximately 1 space per 653 built square feet). Project
density is 35.56 DU per buildable acre.
Architecture and Character
The architecture and character ofEmergence Morris Brown will be represented as an
Urban Mixed-Use redevelopment. Phase Four ofthe project will be a classic example of
retail space and entertainment jump-starting a moribund section of downtown. The
community, an inner ring ofa major metro area, has a heavily traveled four lane roadway,
Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, which bisects the Morris Brown College Campus
Community (actually a state highway, but the intersections are signaled). In an effort to
preserve the history ofthe Morris Brown College and Vine City at this location, the intent
is to keep the majority of the existing college facilities at the intersection of the memorial
roundabout on Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive.

There will a dense blend of uses ranging from office, retail, and single family residential
rental and for sale units on the site. These will be ground up new construction and
adaptive re-use ofexisting historic buildings. One of the primary advantages ofadaptive
re-use projects is the time savings associated with working with an existing structure.
Rather than razing an existing building and building a new one from scratch, the design
and building team can re-use the buildings foundations and external shell, and sometimes
even some ofthe mechanical and electrical systems.
What could you do with an extra hour a day? ...an extra day a month? ...an extra week a
year? ...Anything you want. The average Atlantan spends more time commuting to work
than most anywhere in the world. Wouldn't you rather work two blocks from home and
shop around the comer? In Emergence Morris Brown you will.
Financing and Proforma Assumptions
The construction loan assumed for the purposes of the proforma required an 80% Loan
to-Value ratio. The construction period interest rate is prime + 1, making the rate at the
time of this report 9.25%. This is a floating rate that can vary throughout the
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construction period. At the end of a two year period, if additional time is needed to sell
remaining residential units or to meet lease up requirements, the construction loan
balance will move into an interest only period. The balance of the construction loan will
be rolled over into a permanent loan where payments will be based on a 25 year
amortization schedule but will have a 5 year call option. The current interest rate for
long term mixed-use commercial loans is 6.8%.
To produce the most approximate projection of project cash flows, a number of
assumptions had to be made about future market conditions and the nature of our deal
structure. Vacancy rate is predicted to stabilize within a two year period after
construction, while rents will generally increase about 2-3% a year. A triple net lease
was assumed for retail, while a gross lease was assumed for office. Lastly, the
assumption was made that the revision will be made after the whole project has been
stabilized for 10 years.
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A 10D & Redevelopment Concept
Atlanta, Georgia

Statement of Intent
The purpose of this study is to provide data and information that will
further the investigation of the site. Potential product types, price points,
and other conclusions will be extruded from the market data that is
presented. The intent is to gather information from various sources such as
ESRI, MLS, and Site to Do Business, the City, and County to support the
proposed land use plan.
The concept that will be presented has evolved from a series of
exercises and investigation relative to the project site, surrounding area, and
the metro of Atlanta. The Morris Brown College site provides many
challenges and obstacles that must be addressed. This presentation will try
to address these challenges as defined by the project team; realizing that all
possible challenges cannot be addressed given the time constrains and
resources available for this project.
Investigation of this site is a requirement for RED 805; Commercial
Practicum. The purpose of this assignment is to give the students insight in
to the development process in its entirety. This real-world example should
outline many of the challenges developers face during redevelopment while
taking the students through the development process start to finish. This
project and accompanying documents are strictly for educational purposes
and are in no way intended to represent an actual redevelopment proposal
for the subject site.
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Executive Summary

The Morris Brown College site is located just a few miles southwest
of downtown Atlanta. It is one of the schools that comprise the Atlanta
University Center and is surrounded by historical features and buildings
such as the Herndon House, Fountain Hall, and Vine City neighborhood. Its
close proximity to downtown makes it an ideal location for redevelopment
and the historical significance of the area provides a great backdrop for a
unique community.
The two features of the site that served as the emphasis of the
proposed redevelopment plan are the Alonzo F. Herndon Stadium (built for
the women's field hockey tournament for the 1996 Olympics held in Atlanta)
and the existing MARTA line. The recently built stadium is currently
underutilized and would be costly to demolish. The redevelopment proposal
calls for the City of Atlanta to recruit and support the expansion of Major
League Soccer (MLS) in to Atlanta and to help them acquire and renovate
the Alonzo F. Herndon Stadium. While negotiations with professional sports
teams are generally difficult and lengthy, this could benefit all parties
involved. The MLS is looking to expand and Atlanta, which would be the
first true southeastern city to be home to an MLS franchise, is on the
league's short list of possible cities. Moreover, the Mmris Brown College
site and the surrounding areas do not have the ideal income statistics to
warrant major renovation at this time. The increased exposure of the area
and the additional visitors and dollars that a professional sports team would
bring in could help rejuvenate the area and spur other developments.
Transit oriented development, also called TOD, is a recent focus
among many municipalities. TODs provide easily accessible transportation
with commercial development in close proximity.
The residential
components of this type of development are dense and provide a walkable
and lively community. The existing MARTA line running along the northern
edge of the site has the potential to provide excellent transportation for the
traffic that a new sports team would generate, not to mention it would be an
attractive feature for professionals who work downtown and are tired of
commuting from some of the outer suburbs. While the MARTA line does

have a stop near the site, it is currently underutilized. No commercial
development exists around the current stop and the housing that surrounds
it is sparse. Our proposal calls for MARTA to move the existing stop located
on the western side of the stadium. While this move may at first appear
unnecessary and costly, it would provide the foundation for a great deal
commercial development.
Target and Best Buy are two retailers that are not currently in the
local market and could benefit greatly from the existing demographics, as
well as the new influx of residents and visitors that the surrounding
development would attract. Other commercial aspects of the proposal
include smaller retail space, restaurant space, over 200,000 square feet of
office space, a YMCA, a movie theater, and a renovated museum. From a
residential perspective, the proposed development plan includes roughly
1,000 condos, 38 townhomes, and over 400 apartments. Lastly, the plan
has made open space a priority. Two parks have been proposed and the
TOD site with the majority of the retail includes a significant courtyard and
water feature.
The redevelopment proposal focuses on providing an economically viable
community while also paying close attention to the historic significance of
the site.

Project Description

Location:
The site is located at the southwestern edge of downtown Atlanta,
Georgia. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard runs directly through the site and
Northside Drive is at its eastern edge. The site is the current home of Morris
Brown College. Also, the Herndon House, a National Historic Landmark, is
included as part of our site. The Morris Brown College property consists of
roughly 41 acres. The adjacent properties that were acquired consist of
roughly 5 acres of land. Thus, our total site is approximately 46 acres.

The site is littered with buildings. Many of these structures are not
feasible for re-use. These building are dilapidated, have obsolete floor
plates and technology, have extensive delayed maintenance, do not
address the street well, are institutional in design, are in general disrepair,
and vacant. Thus, many buildings have been removed and torn down as
part of the development plan.
The site has a substantial amount of topography. At one point the
grade of MLK Drive. is 1O+ feet below the grade of the campus, removing
the buildings from the street front. Also the property falls off significantly
from MLK Drive to the stadium. Any redevelopment must address these
limitations.
The site as a whole is currently completely developed. There is a
substantial park in front of Fountain Hall. This park is a lovely space
containing a stand of mature oaks and is the centerpiece of the Morris
Brown Campus.
As Morris Brown College dates back 1881 there are buildings on
and around the site that have substantial historical and social value. Every
effort has been made to preserve these structures wherever possible.
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Access:

of numerous other large scale events. To the west of the site is a new
commercial development and urban infill.

As the site is located in downtown Atlanta, it= has excellent access
to Interstates Highways 20, 75, 85, and 285. Also the Atlanta Jackson
Hartsfield International Airport is within 15 miles of the site, giving residents
in the area convenient access to literally the whole world. A major arterial
road in Atlanta, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive cuts through the site and
provides the best access by automobile. Adjacent to the site is another
arterial of note: Northside Drive. Other streets that run through the site and
provide access are Sunset Avenue NW, Vine Street NW, and Walnut Street
SW. Another means of accessing the site is by MARTA. An existing station
at the northeastern edge of the site will be relocated and improved in our
proposed development providing excellent access by public transportation.

®

Services Available:
Considering the urban scale of the existing uses on the site and the
surrounding properties, we must assume that all services, such as water,
sewer, power, gas, phone, cable, internet, and trash pickup are available.
The scope of this project did not require any detailed research into the
existing utilities and whether or not appropriate capacities exist.
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The site is comprised of mostly Morris Brown College property.
Much of the surrounding property, especially to the south is occupied by The
Atlanta University Center campus. Morehouse College, Spelman College,
Clark University, and Morris Brown University all reside within a few miles of
the site. The Atlanta University Center has become a graduate school for
the colleges while each school continues to offer undergraduate degrees.
Just to the north of the site is Vine City a historic, African-American
residential community. A few blocks to the east of site; East of Northside
Drive is the Georgia Dome, home to the NFL's Atlanta Falcons and the site
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Development Description

Concept:
The Concept for the Morris Brown College Site begins with an
analysis of the site's assets. The site is uniquely positioned in the Atlanta
market by containing a MARTA line and a world class, 15,000 seat, Olympic
Venue built for the Atlanta 1996 Olympics.
The combination of the
downtown urban location and MARTA's desire to redevelop the adjacent
Vines City stop, which is one of the "most under utilized" stations in the
MARTA system, creates the opportunity for a Transit Oriented Development
(TOD).
TODs are symbiotic relationships between density and transit.
Typically a dense node of retail, residential, and office development is built
around a transit stop in order to capitalize on the ridership of the line. This
development, in turn, increases ridership by drawing citizens to the
convenience of the services and goods available at the node. The Morris
Brown TOD will include another large ridership draw; Major League Soccer.
It is proposed that the stadium house a MLS franchise. Another asset of
the site is its proximity to the universities and colleges that are adjacent to
the site. This brings in a large number of consumers to the area. The
anchor of the site will be this dynamic entertainment, retail , restaurant,
office, and residential TOD. Here an urban styled Target, movie theater,
Best Buy, restaurants, and other retail will developed in a mixed use
complex adjacent to the stadium. On the way to and from the MLS games
patrons may enjoy a high quality, enriching atmosphere. The other portions
of the 46 acre site will host similar uses that are within convenient walking
distance of the stadium and TOD.
The site comprises historical
preservation; mid to high-end condos, market and below market rate
apartments, and mixed use retail/office/residential buildings.
The
development program will be conducted over four phases.
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Phase 1:

RED BOS COM .' ERCIAI.. PRAC ICLJIM

Phase 1 of the Morris Brown Campus Redevelopment is located at
the site of the Fountain Hall and the green in front of it. The majority of this
section of the property is separated from Martin Luther King Dr by a
substantial retaining wall, and therefore is not suited for commercial uses.
Also, Fountain Hall and the majestic oaks of the green dominate the site and
demand a complimentary use. The site of the old YMCA will be acquired
and redeveloped a new YMCA. In this process Tatnal Street shall closed
and integrated into the new plan. The iconic Fountain Hall will be renovated
to preserve its historical character and to create as 36 lofts similar to those
located in the Castleberry Hill district of Atlanta.
Three condominium
buildings shall be constructed. Two of these buildings will contain in house
parking, while one building will have only surface parking. For further
detailed description of the buildings see the attached proforma and land
plan.

Phase 1- Central Park
Gross.SF !
Floor

Conclo Buil cling #1
Floor 1: Par king
Floor 2: CondC<S.
Floor 3: CondC<S
Floor 4: Conde(;.
Floor 5: Condc,s.
Floor 6: Condos.

20.000
20.000
20.aoo
20,000
20.000
20 .000

N•et SF ,I
Floor

20.000
2'll.aoo
20,000
20,000
20.000
20 .. 0 00

105
12
12
12
12
12
60

162
1.500
1.500
1.500
1.50 0
1,500

l !l.000
,!3.(!00
rn.ooo
B. aoo
1,!l.COO
t!UlOO

12
12
12
12
12
12

1,50 0
1.500
1.500
1.500
1.50()
1.500

72

120,000
Condo Building #3
Floor 1: P,arking
Floor 2: Condos
Floor 3: Condos.
Floor 4: Condoo.
Floor 5: Condos
Floo 6: Cor dt..-s

20 .. 000
20.000
20.000
20.000
20.000
20 .. 000

u .ooo
1B,000
tB.000
l B,000
l !l.000
1B,COO

05
12
12
12
12
12
60

16 2
1.500
1.500
1.500
1,500
1.500

75.000

63.750

194

162

20,000
2 0.CDO
4 0,000

l !l.000
rn.ooo

18
Hl
36

1.000
1,000

20,000
20,0D0
40,0011

l !l.000
!l.000

120.1)00
Surface Parking

Fou11lain Hall Condo Buildi ng
Flcor 1: CondC<S
flco r 2.: Condos

SF I Unit

7,000
10.aoo
1ll.[IOO
t l.l.000
Ul.000
l !l.000

120.1100
Conclo Building #2
Floor 1: Condcs.
Floor 2: Condcs.
Floor 3: Condos.
Floor 4: Condos.
Floor 5: Condos
Flo::, 6: Condcs.

Un its J Floor

YMCA
Floor 1: Pool/Courts
Floor 2: Gym/Weii;; hts

Central Park.
2.1!l acres

9'41,960
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Phase 2:
Phase 2 is by far the largest and most complex phase in the
redevelopment plan.
Correspondingly, this phase is the driving force
behind the development. The large TOD mixed-use building is built on the
former site the Hickman Center and a U.S. Post Office. This site slopes
dramatically downhill from Dr. Martin Luther King Drive. The TOD building
will use this slope to its advantage by having a large courtyard with built on
top of two levels of parking garage. Like Atlantic Station, the parking is not
below grade or subterranean, but rather the upper levels are on top the
parking structure. The lowest level will be a parking garage. Level two will
comprise a 170,000 square foot Target, the transit stop, and more parking.
Above this, at grade with MLK Drive, will be retail shops, a Best Buy, a
movie theater, and restaurants fronting on a large pedestrian oriented
courtyard. The pedestrian courtyard is the transition between the street,
transit stop, retail, and the MLS stadium. Above this level are condos;
finishing out this transit oriented mixed-use building.
Across Sunset Avenue NW to the east of the TOD site is another
mixed use building, which capitalizes on its proximity to the stadium and
TOD. It is strategically located in the path of patrons going from one
attraction to the other. Floor one is parking and retail. Floors two and three
are structured parking, and floors four through ten are condos.
Continuing up MLK Drive is a hotel site, which will be sold to a
developer who specializes in hotel development. Both the hotel and the
mixed-use building are situated to have views into the stadium.

RED 605 - COMMERCIAL PRACTICUM

Phase II - Stadium and TOD
Gross SF I Floor Net SF! Floor Unils I Roar SF I Unit
STADIUM SITE

TownHom,rs
'lt.:f"i 450~ 2...:;ar ga"•ag: US

66,500

38

1,75,0

131

162

262
262
38
38
38
30
38
38
36
266

162
162
1,,S4
1,184
1,184
1,184
1,184
1,164
1,184

Mixed-Use Buildlng

F:,:,or 1: Parking
Rola,
f,:,or2. Parking
F:oor3: Parkir:g
F:oor4: O:mdos
F,,ao, 5: O:ndos
F,aor6. Oa"ldos
Foor 7: Oo:idos
F-oor lt Co~dos

F:oor 3. 0:,.:,dos
F :oor 10: Condus

25,00:J
25,000
50,00J
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,00J
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000

21,25:J
22,500
42,500
42,500
45,000
45,000
45,000
45,000
45,000
45,000
45,000

500,000
Hotel

pla11 lo sci. oil land lo arc.\h,i,r aovoloocr

Stadium

pla·1 lo sol: :.ard lo the City of A.ltada wro
MLS

wi:: :ic,gol•atc

w:th

Phase II - Stadium and TOD
Gross SF i Floor Net SF I Floor Unils I Floor SF I Unit
TODS!TE
Movie Th1raler

F oor 1: Pars:ng
F:oor 2. Pars:r,g
F .oor 3: Thca1ro

60,000
60,000
60,000

51,300
51,000
54,000

315
315

162
162

242,500

206,125

1.272

162

170,000
10,000
62,500

153,000
9,000
53,125

320

162

Big Boxes

F•oor 1. Pa•kir:g
F:oor 2.
Targ,ol
Trans.I

Parkirg
F:oor3:
Bc•sl Suy
Rula1I

Rcstara:.m1
OawrtYard

45,000
67,100
16,000
94,400

F•ooc4:
0:,:,dos • Rig ht S:dc
C:mdos - Lcfl Side

25,000
40,000
792,500

22,500
36,000 _-=--24_ _
38

1,607
1,50Q

Phase 3
Phase 3 is located at the southeastern most portion of the property.
Here will be a moderate scaled mixed-use building, a large condominium
tower, and three apartment buildings. The mixed use building will have one
floor of retail, one floor of parking, and three floors of office space. The
condo tower will have parking for its lowest two levels and condos levels
three through level 14. The three apartment buildings have surface parking
and comprise 72 each over six floors a piece.

RED 805 - COMMERCIAL "'RACTIC'JM

Phase Ill - Tower Site
Gross SF i Floor Net SF,, Floor

ConcloTower
Flo::,r1:Pa,rki"9

:.o.:ioo

Fk:or 2: Pair!fr1g
Flo::,r 3: Condos
Floor 4: Cc1r,dos
Ro::.ir 5: Co'."1dcs
Flo::,r 6: Condos
Fl,x,r 7: Cor,dos
Floor!l: Condos
Flo::,r 9: Co~dos
Flo::,r 10: Condos
Flo::,r 11: Ccncos
Fl,::,::,r 12: Condos
Flo::,r 13: C,::,ndos
Ff,x,r 1•I: Condos

30.000
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27.500
27 500
390,000

Mixed-Use
Flo::,r 1: Retail
Ro::,r 2: ParK:C,g
Fl,x,r 3: 011',:e
Flo::,r 4: Olfce
Fl,x,r 5: 0'.'f:ce

Surface Pa.rking
Apartment Building ;111
Flo::,r 1; A:<artC'!err.s
Flo::,r 2: Ac:;<artC'!en'.s
FJ,x,r 3: A.partC'!err.s
Flo~r -1: Ac<artC'!err.s
Flo:>r 5: A:iart:r!Em1s
Flo;lr 6: A.partC'!erils

Apartment Bui.lding #2
Floor 1: A:<artC'!en!s
Ff,:>::ir 2:
Fl•X>r 3:
Floor 4:
Floor 5:
Floor 6:

A;.art.nen!s
A:,artC'!E·rils
A,:<artC'!er~s
A:,art!7'!en1s
A."'3rt!7'!en1s

25,500
25,500
2t.350
2t..750
24,75Ci
2,t.750
2t.,750
24.750
24.750
24,750
24.750
24,750
24,750
21.,750

Units ,, Floor

SF/Unit

157
157
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
21G

162
162
1,375
1,375

18·'1

i£2

1,375

1,375
1,375
1,375
1,375
1,375
1,375
1,375
1,375
',375

35.000
35,000
35.000
35.300
35.:)00
\40,000

31,500
29.750
31,500
31,500
31.500

20,1!,SO

17,748

·10

162

15.000
15.00C
15.:JOO
·,5.:JOC
15.:JOO
15.000
90000

13.500
13,500
13,500
13,500
13,500
13,500

12
12
12
12
·2
12

1,125
1,125
1,125
1,125
1,125
1,125

15.:JOO
15.:JOO

13,500
13,500
13.500
13.500
13.500
13,500

12
12
12
12
12
12
12

1,125
1,125
1,125
1,125
1,125
·,,125

13,500
13,500
13.500
13.500
13,500
13.500

12
12
12
12
12

1, 1 25
1,125
·,.125
1,125
1,125
·,.125

37 400

23'.

·,62

15.:•00
15.:JOO
15.:)00
15.000
90000

12

Apartment Building ;113
FJ,:or 1:
Floor 2:
Floor 3:
Ro::,r 4:
Flo:,r 5:
Floor 6:

A:ertr:ien1s

A;,.artmEm1s
A:,artnerr.s
A:,artC'!errts
Apartmen1s
l\."'3rt!7'!e rrts

Surface Parkin

15.:lOO

·s.ooo

,,.

15.000
15.000
15,000
15,000
90000
441)00

Phase 4
The highlight of Phase 4 is its historic character. Here the historic
Herndon House and historically significant Jordan Hall, one of the first
African American elementary schools built in Atlanta, are located. The
Herndon House will be preserved as a museum and will be celebrated by a
large park. Jordan Hall will be fully renovated and become office condos.
Three condo buildings also front on this park. These buildings each have
one level of parking and five levels of condos. This block also includes a
mixed use building with one floor of retail, one floor of parking, one floor of
office, and two levels of condos. Across Walnut St. are two apartment
buildings. One building has one level of parking with five floors of
apartments above it. The other apartment building is all apartments.
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General Market Overview
2CXX3 Fbpulatim by Pge

Population:
Population trends across the five, ten, and fifteen mile radii are
similar and projected to remain relatively stable. A five mile radius around
our site shows the largest age group of the population being between 25
and 34. For 2006 over 47 percent of the population was between 25 and
54. The trend continues for 2011 with some growth in the age group 20 to
24 and in the age group 55 to 64. The ten mile radius has the same
population distribution with right around 47 percent of the population being
25 to 54. The fifteen mile radius also shares this trend with some growth in
the 45 to 64 age groups.
The larger population age ranges will be the target segments for
this concept. The target age ranges will be 25 to 34, 35 to 44 and 45 to 54.
The growth trends around the site are lower than that for the state and area.
Declining growth trends are rarely positive and stress the need for
redevelopment in the area to attract residents.
Household growth rates are particularly low, presumably due to the
higher percentages of young singles. This area has a high concentration
of college students. These students and young professionals create a
unique market for the site that must be addressed with rental units, catered
retail, entertainment, and restaurant choices.
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Income:

20061-b.Jsehold Income: 5 Mle Racius

Income levels shift somewhat dramatically as the radii move out
farther from the site. Within a five mile radius income levels are as expected
and relatively low. Over 22 percent of the population here has a median
household income of less than $15,000. There is however, 43 percent of
the population with a household income of $50,000 or more. This gap in
income can be explained by the mix of students and professionals. As the
radii move out farther from the site the household income levels begin to
elevate. In a ten mile radius about 52 percent of the population has a
household income of $50,000 or more. The percentage escalates to 56
percent within a fifteen mile radius. Many of the intended buyers for the
redevelopment will come from the ten and fifteen mile radii.
Median household income levels by age shift depending on the
radii. Statistics with in a five mile radius illustrate that the 35 to 44 age
group possess the greatest income levels. Within a ten mile radius the 55 to
64 age group is at the peak median household income of $56,871. The
fifteen mile radius reveals the largest median household income of $63,885
belonging to the age group 45 to 54.
In 2011 the household by income distribution is projected to remain
fairly the same. In a fifteen mile radius the highest median household
income of $77,451 is projected for the age group 45 to 54. Disposable
income levels follow the same pattern as the median household income
levels. The largest amount of disposable income belongs to the age group
45 to 54 at $50,722. The net worth chart shows a different trend. In the
five, ten, and fifteen mile radii age groups 55 to 64 and 65 to 74 have the
largest net worth. This is expected given that these age groups are moving
towards retirement and have accumulated wealth over a longer period of
time. After looking at a thematic map of the Atlanta Metro area if becomes
clear that there are several pockets of higher income areas that lie right
around the outside of downtown. These areas will most likely serve as
target market areas for our proposed development.
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Employment:

employment

Employment rates have been rising over the past four years. Fulton
County employment rates decreased from 2001 through 2003, but started to
pick back up in 2004 and have continued to steadily increase through 2006.
Over 80,000 jobs were created in Atlanta during 2006 and Atlanta is rated
among the top five cities in attracting 25 to 34 year olds with four year
college degrees. Employment rates are projected to remain steady through
2012.
The industries that have the fastest employment growth rates are
those associated with computer technology and medical systems. Service
industries are among those with the most job openings. The job openings
for most of these industries are contributed to replacing workers who
change or leave these jobs rather than from new job creation. Total
employment in Fulton County is expected go grow from 769,000 in 2002 to
almost 900,000 by 2012. Key industries for Fulton County include
commercial,
financial,
transportation,
manufacturing,
tourism,
telecommunications, health services, higher education, and federal and
state government employment.
Around the site a majority of those in the labor force are employed
in professional occupations such as management, business, administration,
and sales. Over twenty percent of those employed in a five, ten, or fifteen
mile radii fall into the professional occupation segment. Sixty-four percent of
the population in a fifteen mile radius is classified as civilian employed.
Unemployment rates have been more volatile than employment
rates. Though there are more people unemployed currently than in the late
nineties, rates have been decreasing in Fulton County since the middle of
2006. Within a five mile radius about ten percent of the workforce is
unemployed. The percentages decrease in the ten and fifteen mile radii.
Only five percent of the civilian workforce is labeled as unemployed in a
fifteen mile radius. The 2012 outlook for unemployment rates is positive.
The unemployment rate is expected to continue to decrease as technical,
professional, and healthcare job growth continues to increase.
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Tapestry Segmentation:
Tapestry segments lend a great deal of insight into the
characteristics of people, their wants, and their habits. Several tapestry
segments have been chosen based on both a strong presence in the area
and characteristics that make for good target market based on the type of
redevelopment concept proposed.
The largest of these segments is Aspiring Young Families
comprising over 102,000 households within a fifteen mile radius. Their
median age is 30 and half live in owner occupied housing while the other
half is comprised of renters. Those living in owner occupied housing prefer
newer buildings that are single family detached or townhomes. This
segment is made up of young married-couple families and single parents
who spend a majority of their disposable income on products for their
children. They purchase electronics, dine out, attend movies and sporting
events, and have gym memberships. Aspiring Young Families are young,
active, and diverse.
The second largest segment is the Young and Restless with over
84,000 households in the area. This is a diverse market with a median age
of about 29 and a median household income of $40,900. This segment
moves frequently and is dominated by single person households that boast
the highest labor force participation. These are primarily renters who are
into computers, news, concerts, dancing, and exercising. This is an everchanging , diverse, and educated market segment.
Another target segment is Enterprising Professionals comprised of
young, educated professionals with a median age of 32 and a median
household income of $66,000. They prefer new neighborhoods consisting
of townhomes or apartments. These young consumers are interested in
technology and purchase the latest gadgets. They enjoy sports, exercise,
movies and travel.
The three top tapestry segments explained above are diverse in
their make up, but all contain similar characteristics. There are several
other segments that fit into our target market that are listed and explained in
the Tapestry Segment Profile appendix.
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Housing:

10 Mile Radius: Owner Occupied Housing Units by Value

Households by type for the area are atypical. In 2000 over 53
percent of the population within a five mile radius was made of non-family
households. The largest group within the family households was single
parent households. Single parent families, other families, and non-family
household percentages for this area exceed US percentages. The trend
continues for a ten mile radius. Family households regain the majority by a
small margin within a ten mile radius, but married couples without children
and single parent families make up the largest segments within the family
household classification. A fifteen mile radius yields a majority of family
households with that majority being those married with children and those
married without children. Single parent families, other families, and nonfamily household percentages in the area remain higher than US
percentages.
Owner occupied housing units by value in 2006 for a five mile
radius show the largest portion of existing homes are between $100,000
and $124,999. The trend moves upward for 2011 with the greatest segment
of the market being $125,000 and $149,999. Prices rise as the radii extend;
the ten mile radius contains more homes in the $200,000 and greater
ranges. There is a spike in home prices between $175,000 and $249,999 in
a fifteen mile radius while the number of higher priced homes falls off
quickly. MLS gave some overall statistics for the Atlanta area. There are
currently a total of 2,313 active condo/town home listings with an average of
102 days on market. The median price for condo/town homes is $224,900
with the majority of listings being between $160,000 and $200,000. Sold
condo/town homes have a median price of $230,000. The multi-family
segment of the market has an active listing median price of $195,000 and a
sold median price of $330,000.
The rental market usually proves to have less reliable MLS reported
data because so few properties are listed. MLS shows 189 active listings
with a median rent of $1,200 per month. The rental range is from $500 to
$4,200 per month. Though there are fewer listings to pull averages from the
range of rents has proven to be accurate through further investigation.
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Retail:

HISTORIC VACANCY AND RENTAL RATE TRENDS - 1999 TO YTD

There are some major trends taking shape in Atlanta's Retail
market. Large big-box retailers such as Target and Wal-Mart are no longer
being pushed out of the city into the suburbs. Many of these major retailers
have created new building models that allow them to blend with surrounding
urban settings. This trend follows the increased demand for a greater
number of in-town retailers and alternative retail types.
As the retail market landscape changes transit oriented
developments and mixed-use developments are becoming more sought
after. There are many factors that have pushed the desire for these types of
developments including traffic congestion issues, gas price increases, and
population increases. As the population continues to increase the well
known traffic problem in Atlanta is sure to worsen. Many residents prefer to
have a variety of retail needs within a close proximity to their homes to avoid
these issues. Taking these concerns into consideration along with the large
market potential of the site for a big-box retailer the redevelopment concept
includes a TOD with a Target, Best Buy, various other retailers and condos.
Not only will this mix of tenants serve the immediate area it has the potential
to be a market creator and draw consumers from outside of the direct site.
The area analysis shows good market potential in the one, three,
and five mile radii for an exercise facility, a movie theater, and casual
dinning restaurants. The proposed redevelopment plan accommodates the
area needs for all of these facilities in hopes of creating a retail and
entertainment district that will pull consumers from the surrounding areas
and beyond . National trends for retail employment have not been on the
rise, but the Georgia economy is predicted to stay ahead of the national
curve according to Grubb Ellis. Median household incomes are expected to
continue to rise as are retail expenditures and rental rates. For downtown
retail the effective average rent per square foot is $30.00 not far from that of
regional mall space at $45.00. Community power centers have an effective
rental rate in Atlanta of just over $21 .00. Projections for retail rental rates
for the TOD are estimated between $25 and $30.00 a square foot.
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Office:

Vacancy and Absorption

Grubb and Ellis predict that the Southeast and Georgia economies
will continue to stay above the national curve. The Southeast region's
economy is cruising, propelled by employment and population growth. The
area's real estate markets are fundamentally sound and will see continued
growth across almost all sectors and locations in 2007.
Atlanta's downtown office market is not in the best stage of its cycle
compared to the past ten years. There are some positive aspects to the
office market though , such as the increasing job market and decreasing
unemployment rates. The Economic Forecasting Center of Georgia State
University projects Atlanta metro job gains of 64,000 additional jobs in 2006,
47,600 additional jobs in 2007 and 62,300 additional jobs in 2008, all of
which bodes well for continued leasing demand. Overall, Atlanta's economy
in 2007 is predicted to outpace the national economy, but not at the level of
the late 1990's.
Unprecedented investment sales, trophy buildings under
construction and healthy leasing activity sum up the Atlanta office market in
2006. A thriving market is expected in 2007. As the market grows so will the
interest and need for mixed use facilities. As previously stated in the retail
market overview, residents are buying into the idea of, "live, work, play".
Mixed-Use and TOD developments are attracting consumers and
businesses alike. Projects like Atlantic Station continue to thrive and
receive recognition even through bumps in the market.
The type of office space that is being absorbed and built is mostly
Class A. Many of the new office projects being constructed in downtown
Atlanta are trophy type buildings. This redevelopment proposal will try to
accommodate offices that require smaller space and prefer to be in a more
mixed-use setting. The office target market for this site will primarily be
focus around medical and technical office tenants.
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Entertainment:

1tea.,

The major entertainment component incorporated in the proposed
redevelopment plan is the reuse of the Olympic stadium. There are multiple
case studies available that outline the redevelopment of stadiums and their
economic benefits. Several cities have used stadiums as a jump start for
revitalization including DC, Pittsburg, Baltimore, and Denver. These
stadiums have helped to increase real estate values in surrounding areas.
Stadiums also help to attract hotels and retailers by providing foot traffic for
retailers and tenants for hotels.
The proposal for the stadium reuse includes bring in a Major
League Soccer team to take over ownership of the stadium. Since 2000
soccer has become increasingly popular in the US. MLS attendance has
continued to increase creating ticket sales and increasing profits. Major
League Soccer is one of the few financially successful major league sports
unlike other sports such as baseball and hockey. Each year attendance has
increased by approximately 180 people.
The average MLS stadium attendance per game is 15,500. The
Olympic stadium on site sits right around 15,000 and makes a good
candidate for reuse as a MLS stadium. Soccer is also one of the only major
league sport markets left untapped in Atlanta. MLS has signed a pricey
agreement with ABC/ESPN and its popularity is projected to continue to
increase. There is talk amongst the league to expand by two to four teams
by 2014 and Atlanta is on the list of possible cities for expansion.
Renovating the stadium for MLS seems to make the most sense.
Demolition and grading for the site would be costly and the foundation for
the MLS expanding into Atlanta is already being laid. The stadium could
help to fuel the surrounding retail and hotel components of the
redevelopment plan while creating a profitable center of economic activity.
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Growth Trends: Healthy hotel market as revenue per average room increases.

The hotel market is one of the more difficult markets to extract
trends from and extrude future predictions. There are only a few firms that
conduct market research regarding hotels and tourism. The national trends
for the hotel industry are positive. Hotels are making a great deal of money
and vacancy rates have been declining. Overall supply has also declined
creating market potential for new development.
Humberts Leisure states that hotels are back. After struggling with
the economic slowdown and the fear of travel that has affected many
markets over the last few years, the fundamentals of the hotel business
have improved. The upturn has not gone unnoticed by investors where
hotel transaction activity has increased. Room rates are rising again after
falling in most markets during 2002 and 2003 with many markets expecting
two or three years of double digit growth. Many hotels have room rates
back up to pre 9-11 peaks. The latest focus for hotels has been to maintain
higher rates instead of lowering rates to decrease vacancy.
The proposed redevelopment plan will help to create a market for
the on-site hotel. Attractions located on the site such as the MLS stadium
and retail along transit access will make the hotel a desirable choice for
travelers. The proximity to Downtown Atlanta, the Georgia Dome, the CNN
center, The World Congress Center, and numerous other attractions will
also supply a market for the hotel.
There is concern in the hotel industry that over development will
occur again and that market fundamentals will no longer be balanced.
Taking this issue in to consideration, the proposal includes a small hotel with
a focus services and quality rather than quantity.
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Summary:
After reviewing the demographics, psychographics, and MLS the
market suggests that a redevelopment plan for the area should incorporate
a housing mix of town homes, condos, and apartments. There is a market
for apartments at market rate rent as well as for more upscale luxury
apartments. Many of those in the area and those in the target market desire
to live in townhomes. The townhomes will also help to blend the
redevelopment into the surrounding neighborhood.
Condos in the
redevelopment plan will target those who are entertainment oriented as well
as those who prefer more luxurious accommodations. This site lends itself
to a large mix of housing types. Though single family is a strong favorite of
most families, the segments this development will target are less prone to
living in single family detached housing. The land costs and location do not
make single family detached housing feasible.
There are numerous articles predicting a bust in the Atlanta condo
market, but the demographics contrast this prediction and continue to show
a preference for these product types. This concept will target a diverse
demographic that encompasses several price points. Housing will be
created for all of the main age ranges. The income levels and thus price
points will be varied. The immediate area has a need for some moderately
priced rental units, but these can and will be incorporated with some
medium priced town home and condo units as well as some upper priced
condos and apartment units.
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Atlanta Multifa mily Market Forca s t

Local Market Overview & Competitors
7,000

Local Multifamily Market:

6,000

Occupancy rates for apartments have been on the rise in Atlanta.
The outlook for the rental market is promising as concessions are
decreasing and rental rates are on the rise again. A decline in apartment
construction coupled with condo conversions taking apartments off the
market has decreased supply significantly. Absorption rates are steadily
increasing creating a positive outlook for market potential. Vacancy rates
are projected to decrease from 9.4 percent in 2006 to 8.4 percent in 2009.
According to Reis rental rates are estimated to increase by approximately
two percent per year.
This redevelopment concept has apartments coming on line in
2011 . If the market continues as expected it should be ready to absorb a
majority of the units with an average rental rate approaching $1000. The
proposal includes some apartments at or slightly below market rent to
accommodate moderate income levels as well as some luxury units that will
extend slightly above the average rental rate.
Affordable workforce
housing is not being addressed in many of the current developments coming
online.
This site is in a prime location for those who work Downtown, at
neighboring colleges and universities, as well as those working to provide
services to the area. The redevelopment plan should and does address the
needs of area residents as well as those it proposes to attract. Multifamily
housing below market rates will help to serve the need for affordable
housing. Providing a mix of housing with varying product types and rates
will help to meet the needs of individuals with out creating segregated
neighborhoods or communities. There is a need for multifamily housing
within the immediate area as well as within the Atlanta Metro area as a
whole. The site provides an opportunity to help combat the need for
multifamily units while embracing the diverse needs of the surrounding area.
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Multifamily Competitors:
Gateway Apartments
'Affordable' Living with an Atlanta Skyline View

Location: 370 Northside Drive Atlanta, GA 30318
Features & Amenities:
• Covered Parking Garage
• Executive Business Ctr. w/Computer Stations, Copier & Fax
Machine
• Pre-Wired for Ceiling Fans in All BRs
• Sparkling Chemical-Free Swimming Pool w/Gardens & BBQ Area
• Washer and Dryer in All Homes
• Dog Walk Area
• Fenced Community w/Gated Acc. Entry
• Resident Clubroom w/Entertainment Areas
• State-of-the-Art Health & Fitness Facility w/cardio and circuit
training
• Atlanta Skyline Views Available
• Future Outdoor Play Area

Nort Ave.

Price Points:
•
•
•
•

Studio Apartments from $660 / month
1 Bedroom Apartments from $675 to $795 / month
2 Bedroom Apartments from $750 to $1300 I month
3 Bedroom Apartments from $875 to $930 / month
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Multifamily Competitors:

Courtyard at Maple
Downtown Living with Large Floor Plans at Unbeatable Prices
Location: 55 Maple Street Atlanta, GA 30314
Features & Amenities:
• Alarm Systems
• Cable or Satellite
• Controlled Access Gate
• Huge Walk-In Closets
• Minutes to 1-75 & 1-85
• Tennis Court
• Walking distance to MARTA & Georgia Dome
• Bay Windows
• Children's Playground Area
• Fully Equipped Fitness Center
• Laundry Center
• Swimming Pool
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Washer/Dryer Connections
Price Points:
•
•
•
•

1 Bedroom & 1 Bath from
2 Bedroom & 1 Bath from
2 Bedroom & 2 Bath from
3 Bedroom & 2 Bath from

$570 to $630 / month
$575 to $690 / month
$615 to $745 / month
$765 / month

I
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Multifamily Competitors:
Centennial Place
Living, Playing and Working in Atlanta's most exciting community
Location: 526 Centennial Olympic Park Drive Atlanta, GA 30313
Total Units: 739
Total Available Units: 30
Vacancy Rate: 4.06%
Features & Amenities:
• 2 Sparkling Pools
• 7 Play Areas for Kids
• Fitness Center
• Patios & Balconies
• Social Activity Center
• Washer/Dryer in Unit
• 24 Hr. Emergency Maintenance
• Controlled Access Parking
• Garages Available
• Pets Allowed
• Spacious Walk-In Closets

No1 h Av:.

~
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Price Points:

•
•
•
•

1 Bedroom from
2 Bedroom from
3 Bedroom from
4 Bedroom from

-o

$800 to $1020 / month
$1024 / month
$1520 I month
$1750 I month
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Local Condo/ Townhome Market:

Condo/ Townhome MLS Area Market Survey

The Atlanta Condo and Townhome market has been reported by
several sites as over built or saturated. Most of the units on the market are
located in the center of Downtown Atlanta and priced at well above
$300,000 or in areas far enough from Downtown requiring residents to fight
traffic to commute to and from work. There are several developments that
are marketed on creating live / work environments that eliminate the need to
commute, but have failed to accommodate those that will need to continue
to commute. Our site is ideal for residents that need to easily access
Downtown, but are not able or desire to live in Downtown. The site is next
to downtown and Marta is easily accessible. This location is far enough
from downtown to avoid a great deal of the congestion and noise while
being close enough for employment and entertainment.
Much of the active condo and townhome market is priced in the
$300,000 to $400,000 range like those in this proposed redevelopment.
What will set the proposed units apart are the location and amenities. The
redevelopment will provide many of the everyday needs within walking
distance. The new Marta station located in the TOD will take two greatly
under utilized locations and create an inviting and accessible anchor for the
area. Creating an environment that addresses all of these issues while
maintaining some historic character will set condos in this development
apart from those with similar finishes and prices.
Average prices within a five mile radius of the site are higher than
those in the ten and fifteen mile radii suggesting that this is a prime location.
The immediate site has not experienced homes in these price ranges, but
the market analysis provides a picture of the potential products that would
be successful on this site. Within the five mile radius average prices are
between $260,000 and $360,000. There are no listings or sales within a
one mile radius presenting a gap in the market from the lack of available
product. The following pages outline area competitors that exhibit many of
the qualities that are being proposed for the Morris Brown redevelopment.
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Condo Competitors:
Castleberry Point
Location: Nelson Street, SW Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• New Construction
• Contemporary Style
• Laundry Room
• Hardwood Floors
• Roof-Top Pool
• Downtown Views
• Fitness Center
• Retail & Restaurants
• Garden
• Assigned Parking
• 9+ Foot Ceilings
• Energy Efficient
• Controlled Access
• Balconies
• Clubhouse
• Courtyard
Price Points:
•
•
•
•

1 Bed Room:
2 Bed Room:
3 Bed Room:
Price Range:

876 - 911 square feet
1132 square feet
2521 square feet
$160,000 - $700,000
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Condo Competitors:

DUO Condominiums
Location: 425 Chapel Street, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• New Construction
• Contemporary Style
• Controlled Access
• Hardwood Floors
• Wi-Fi Access
• Downtown Views
• Fitness Center
• Pool & Deck
• Guest Parking
• Community Spa
• Designer Fixtures
• Balconies
• Dog Walk Area
Price Points:

•
•
•
•

1 Bed Room:
1 Bed Room:
2 Bed Room:
Price Range:

770 square feet
900 - 1000 square feet
1200 square feet
$160,000 - $300,000
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Condo Competitors:
330 Peters Street

Location: 330 Peters Street, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• 1920's Department Store
• Authentic Lofts
• Gated
• Hardwood Floors
• 14'-18' Ceilings
• Floor to Ceiling Windows
• Downtown Views
• Roof-Top Deck
• Exposed Brick Walls
• Location

Price Points:
•
•
•

15 Units
1 & 2 Story Units
Price Range: $225,000-$1,250,000
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Town Home Competitors:

Fair & Walker Lofts
Location: 242 Peters Street, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• New Construction
• Spacious Floor Plans
• Potential Retail Space
• Roof-Top Decks
• Terraces
• Location
• 1 & 2 Car Garages
• 3 Levels of Live / Work Space

Price Points:
•
•
•

24 Town Homes
1 & 2 Bed Room Units
Price Range: $220,000's - mid $300,000's
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Town Home Competitors:
Village Pointe

Location: Lucille Avenue, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• New Construction
• Brazilian Cherry Hardwood Floors
• 9' Ceilings
• Fireplace
• Security System
• Wired for DSL & Flat Panel TV
• Executive Kitchen w/ Flat Panel TV
• Quartz Countertops
• Stainless Appliances
• Jacuzzi Tub

Price Points:
•
•
•

1 Car Garages
2 Bed Room Units
Average Sales Price: $295,000

I
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Town Home Competitors:

Townhomes at Glenwood Park
Location: Glenwood Avenue, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• New Construction
• 10' & 9' Ceilings
• Sitting Porches
• Formal Rooms
• Private Courtyard
• Fireplace
• 2 Car Garage
• New Urbanism
• Brownfield Redevelopment

Price Points:
•
•
•

100+ Town homes
2,000 square feet
Average Sales Price: $394,000
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Retail Competitors - Big Box:

Target
Closest Location: 1275 Caroline St. NW, Atlanta, GA
Currently the closest Target is located over seven miles from the
project site. Considering traffic and congestion this location is over twenty
minutes away. Looking at the map of area Target locations there appears to
be a void around the project site. The first requirement for site location
listed in the Target Developer Guide is traffic count estimates with the
required average daily traffic count being between 7,500 and 9,000. In 2005
the average daily traffic count for Martin Luther King Jr. Drive SW was well
over 16,000. There are already more than enough people traversing this
corridor to justify the placement of a Target or other such Big-Box retailer.
The increased density of the proposed redevelopment will only increase this
need.
Incorporating a Big-Box retailer would be beneficial to the site for
several reasons. A typical store would create between 150 and 200 jobs
with approximately 50 of those jobs being full time positions with complete
benefit packages. Such retailers also help to increase the tax base for the
area in turn increasing the amount of Federal and State funding available for
that area. Target and similar retailers also help to attract retail tenants by
serving as an anchor for the development and raising interest for the project
site.
Based on area income levels, previously discussed, a discount
store such as Target fits well into the surrounding area. The population mix
of students, professionals, and blue-collar workers can all benefit from the
convenience of having this store on site. The proposal calls for a Target
verses some other Big-Box retailer because of Target's smaller floor plate
requirements and willingness to occupy urban spaces fitting into the
surrounding landscape. There is no evidence to say another brand could
not fit into the proposed design, but Wal-Mart is located just three miles
away.

I
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Retail Competitors - Big Box:
Best Buy

Closest Location: 1210 Caroline St. NE, Atlanta, GA
The nearest Best Buy location relative to the site is in Midtown
approximately nine miles from the site. This store is located close to the
nearest Target store. The traffic required for a Best Buy is less than that
required for a Target meaning that the proposed TOD location exceeds
these requirements. There is an apparent gap in the store locator map
suggesting that the TOD site would be a good location for a Best Buy or
similar type store. According to the Regional Director of Northwestern
Investment Management Company the demand for electronic stores
exceeds the supply by over 3.5 million dollars.
The population mix currently around the site with several colleges
and residences presents a good potential market for a large electronics
retailer. Students purchase a large number of electronic and school
supplies. The Tapestry Segments outline the buying habits of the current
residents and of the target markets of the proposed development. The
majority of these descriptions outline electronic purchases as a significant
portion of consumer spending. Site to Do Business gives market potential
analysis information that reinforced the fact that residents of the site are
very likely to purchase products that retailers such as Best Buy supply.
A Best Buy is being suggested for this site because of several
factors. For one, Best Buy has high brand recognition and will help to
anchor the site for further retail development. Secondly they are the number
one store of their kind as far as sales and revenues are concerned. They
also seem to attract a diverse consumer mix. Young children, teenagers,
young adults, and even seniors chose to shop at Best Buy. Other similar
retailers could be appropriate for this site, but after analyzing all of the
available information it is the opinion of this team that Best Buy would add to
the vitality and success of the proposed TOD.

I
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Frequency of Movieqoing

Retail Competitors - Theater:

2002-2006
40%

Closest Location: Atlantic Station, Atlanta, GA
According to the Motion Picture Association movie theater
attendance and revenues are on the rise. After a three year downward
trend attendance grew over three percent nation wide. Box offices reported
an increase of over five percent in revenues. The average ticket price
increase during 2006 was just over two percent and appears to not have
affected movie goers. The national average movie ticket price is right
around $6.50. The increase in attendance correlates with the increase in
the number of motion pictures released this past year. The MPA also states
that, "African-Americans have the highest admissions per moviegoer with
9.0 movies per year." This site is central to several of the Historically Black
Colleges and Universities that make up a large segment of the area
population.
The Atlanta Station Stadium 16 is approximately four miles from the
project site. Although this is a relatively short distance, traffic and
congestion makes commuting from the site to Atlantic Station time
consuming and stressful. Based on Site to Do Business the area population
is very likely to visit a movie theater. The Tapestry Segment information
specifically denotes that the population groups we are targeting like to visit
movie theaters. The population mix created through the proposed
redevelopment coupled with the retail tenant mix should create substantial
market potential for a movie theater.
Based on demographics, national trends, and the logistics of the
site a movie theater seems to be a good choice for the site. The average
size for a movie theater in an urban area is 60,000 square feet which has
been accounted for in the land plan. The movie theater would help to create
an entertainment and retail node in turn attracting residents and future
businesses. The location of the theater at the terminal of the TOD will give
a larger market access to the theater and to all of the shops and restaurants
located at on the site.
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Retail Competitors - Other:
The redevelopment site is located in an area with an estimated
retail sales leakage of 277 million dollars annually. This area is underserved
in many aspects and has the capacity to support several types of retail.
Some of the categories currently underserved include home furnishing
stores, electronic stores, building material and garden equipment stores,
grocery and convenience stores, and pharmacies. These types of retail
could be critical to future development.
Site to Do Business gives Market Potential Indexes for various
retailers and restaurants. Residents within a five mile radius are 28% more
likely to workout two or more times per week compared to the national
average. The Tapestry Segments show that the target market has a
propensity for working out and visiting gyms. The redevelopment proposal
allocates space for a YMCA that will meet the needs of the current and
future residents while adding amenities and value to the site.
Restaurants are another area where market potential indexes are
high. Casual dinning restaurants such as Chili's Bar & Grill, Ryan's and
T.G.I Friday's all have greater than average market potential within the one,
three, and five mile radii. Fast food restaurants such as Church's, Krystal,
and Checkers have indexes over twice that of the national average. There
is not a wide variety of choices within the immediate area. The proposed
TOD is a good location for some casual dining options capitalizing on traffic
from the nearby colleges and universities as well as from the traffic
generated by the MARTA relocation.
Other types of retail that have potential based on demographics and
location to do well at this site include coffee shops, book stores, and clothing
stores. These types of facilities would benefit from the student population
as well as from the increase in population brought on by the proposed
redevelopment. Additional retail would help to capture the market potential
and revenue that exists in the area as well as help to revitalize the site. The
goal here is to create a node of entertainment and retail that will serve the
area and attract consumers from outside of the site.
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SUBMARKET RENTAL RATES

Local Office Market:
There is not a large selection of office space to choose from in the
immediate area around the site. There are some C-class office buildings
located south and west of the site within two miles of Morris Brown College.
Except for a few buildings that are not really comparables because of class
and obsolescence all other office space is located in the core of downtown.
The available space in downtown Atlanta is, for the most part,
located within one of several high-rise trophy buildings. For firms that would
want small to medium size space without fighting the congestion of
downtown there are not many choices. The site is a good location for some
small A-class office space because of its proximity to downtown, area
businesses, residents, and colleges. Being situated within walking distance
of several colleges and universities gives businesses ready access to
educated students and faculty. The redevelopment plan also provides
employees easy access to shops, eateries, entertainment, and open space.
Job creation for the area is expected to continue as are the
population and office rent rates. Average rents Downtown are at just over
$20 per square foot. This proposal has rents set at $18 per square foot in
order to help attract businesses with new facilities at low rent rates. Though
rental rates are higher in Midtown and Buckhead areas, Market Watch
projects that interest in the downtown and adjacent areas will begin to
increase as new projects such as The World of Coke come on line.
As land becomes scarcer and traffic congestion worsens the desire
to be close to downtown will increase. This amount of land available and
already assembled this close to downtown Atlanta is hard to find, if not
impossible. The proximity to downtown, MARTA, universities and residents
make this area a prime location for some light A-class office space.
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Office Competitors:
RDA Complex
Location: 448 Ralph D. Abernathy Blvd., Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• Type: Office/ Creative/ Loft
• Total Space: 42,907 Square Feet
• Divisible Space: 1,155 Square Feet
• Max Contiguous Space: 5,723 Square Feet
• Year Built: 1920

Price Points:

•
•
•

16 Suites Available
Space Available: 1, 155- 5,723 Square Feet
Lease Prices: $8 - $12 /square fooUyear
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Office Competitors:

Walton Building
Location: 60 Walton Street, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• Type: Office I Office Building
• Total Space: 3,500 Square Feet
• Divisible Space: 3,500 Square Feet
• Building Class: C
• YearBuilt: 1900

Price Points:

•
•
•
•

4 Stories
Space Available: 3,500 Square Feet
Lease Prices: $4,000/month
Lease Type: Modified Net
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Office Competitors:
The Grant Building

Location: 44 Broad Street, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• Type: Office I Street Retail
• Total Space: 120,000 Square Feet
• Divisible Space: 1,104 Square Feet
• Max Contiguous Space: 6,000 Square Feet

Price Points:
•
•
•
•

7 Suites Available
Space Available: 1,104 - 6,000 Square Feet
Lease Prices: $1,610 - $6,500/month
Lease Type: Other
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Inventory of Hotels in a 1 Mile Radius

Local Hotel Market:
There are approximately one hundred hotels located within a five
mile radius of Morris Brown College. Just under half are within a one mile
radius with many being located in the core of Downtown Atlanta. The graph
to the right shows the quantity of hotels located within a five mile radius by
distance. Many hotels locate in close proximity to one another and some of
the chains have located their franchises within a mile of each other.
The majority of hotels have annual revenues between $1,000,000
and $10,000,000. The average annual revenue for hotels and motels within
a five mile radius is $10,310,000. Although there appears to be a high
concentration of hotels around the site most of the hotels are doing well.
PKF reports that about one-third of meeting planners expect an increase in
the number of meetings they hold in the southern region of the U.S. in 2007.
Average room rates were up in 2006 from 2005 at an average rate of 4.6%.
Overall occupancy rates have decreased slightly, but as previously
stated most hotels are aiming at higher room rates rather than lower
vacancy rates. Taking into account that the proposal should create a market
for the hotel especially during MLS games, concerts, and other events as
well as the projections for the Atlanta hotel market it is safe to say that a
small to medium size hotel could be quite successful in this area.
According to area rates the hotel on site should have average
nightly rates between $70 and $200. The closeness of the hotel to the
proposed MARTA stop will give visitors immediate transportation to
Downtown as well as to all that Atlanta has to offer. The proximity of the site
to the World Congress Center and the Georgia Dome provides those
attending conferences and other events ready access to the hotel as well as
the retail and other amenities proposed .
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Hotel Competitor:

Castleberry Inn
Location: 186 Northside Drive SW, Atlanta, GA
Features & Amenities:
• Built October 2001
• Refrigerator
• Microwave
• Satellite
• 24 Hr. Exercise Facility
• Day Spa
• Location

Price Points:
•
•

200 Rooms
Average Nightly Rates: $69- $130
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Incentives & Zoning
Allocated Tax Incentives:

TADITIF
A Tax Allocation District (TAD) is established for the purpose of
publicly financing certain redevelopment activities in underdeveloped areas.
Redevelopment costs are financed through the pledge of future incremental
increases in property taxes generated by the resulting new development.
Typically, upon creation, TADs have vacant commercial and residential
properties, blighted conditions and numerous vacant buildings or are in
need of significant environmental remediation. The TAD is the geographic
area in which TIF can be used. These terms are used interchangeably in
Atlanta, but most other municipalities refer to their TADs as TIF districts.
Courtesy of the Atlanta Redevelopment Authority's website: http://www.atlantada.com/buildDev/tadFAQs.jsp

Historic Tax Credit
Federal Income Tax Credit Program
If a property is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, the
owner or long-term lessee of an income-producing property is entitled to an
investment tax credit of up to 20% of the qualified rehabilitation expenses of
a substantial rehabilitation performed in accordance with the U.S. Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. All buildings, sites and districts
designated by the City of Atlanta are required to meet the criteria for listing
in the National Register of Historic Places.
http://www.atlantaga.gov/client resources/govemment/boards/urban%20desiqn/forms/fact%20sheet%20%20economic%20incentives.pdf

Renewal Community Wage Credit
The Renewal Community designation from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) was established by the 2000
Community Renewal Tax Relief Act and ends January 2010. The RC is
targeted to spur economic development and will achieve this through the
following tax incentives:
Employee Wage Credit - businesses with employees who
live and work within the RC boundaries can receive up to
$1500 per new employee per year.
City of Atlanta's website: http://www.atlantaga.gov/media/directors 121203.aspx

Zoning:
The current zoning of the site is Office-Institutional (0-1) and Special Public
Interest - Vine City & Ashby Station (SPI 11 ). The two sub-areas of Special
Public Interest (SPI 11) that are represented are University Center OfficeInstitutional Sub-area (A3) and Vine City Multi-Family Residential Sub-area
(AS). Due to the large scale of the project, the mix of uses, and the density
of the development, the site would need to be rezoned to Planned
Development-Mixed Use (PD-MU). The rezoning is in line with the 20042019 Comprehensive Development Plan in both land use and transportation
considerations. In Chapter 20 of the Comprehensive Development Plan,
which covers land use, the following points were made about the
neighborhood planning unit (NPU-L) in which the site is located:
L-1 Preserve the low-density residential character of the
English Avenue and Vine City neighborhoods.
L-2 Preserve the historic integrity of the Vine City
neighborhood.
L-3 Consolidate strip commercial uses in order to create
a unified development having a minimum number of
curb cuts and turn lanes.
L-4 Maintain the boundaries of commercial, industrial,
and institutional uses without encroachment into lowdensity residential areas.
L-5 Encourage concentrated, high-intensity, mixed-use
development in the Ashby Street Station Area
Development Node.
L-6 Encourage mixed-use development on property that
is located between the Vine City Station, Martin
Luther King Jr. Drive, and Northside Drive.
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The proposed development plan preserves the integrity of the Vine City
neighborhood and other historical elements on the site, yet it encourages
mixed-uses and higher densities. In addition, in Chapter 9 of the
Comprehensive Development Plan, which discuses transportation issues,
two points are made that the proposal addresses extremely well.
- Maximizing the potential of MARTA, by focusing and
intensifying mixed-use development around MARTA
stops and by expanding its regional connectivity;
- Encouraging intensive mixed-use development in
live/work/shop environments close to transit and to
reduce the need for trips and the length of trips;
The transit oriented development that is proposed would be beneficial to
both of these goals. Since the proposal meets numerous objectives laid
forth in the Comprehensive Development Plan, the site should be highly
considered in the rezoning process for Planned Development-Mixed Use.
Lastly, the Planned Development-Mixed Use (PD-MU) zoning would allow
for all proposed uses including single-family and multi-family dwellings,
offices, retail stores, eating and drinking establishments, hotels, recreation
establishments such as theaters, and structures used in the operation of
MARTA (see Section 16-19B.003 on Permitted principal uses and structures
from the City of Atlanta Code of Ordinances).

Feasibility Study
Assumptions:

Development Timeline:

The two biggest assumptions used in this report revolve around
negotiations with governmental entities. First, it is assumed that the City of
Atlanta would recruit, negotiate with, and welcome an MLS team. Moreover,
the deal would be structured such that the city would pay for the land and
stadium currently under contract by the developers. Financing any
necessary renovations to the stadium would be left up to the either the city
or the team. Second, it is assumed that MARTA would be willing to work
with the developers on the construction and logistics of relocating the transit
stop into a private commercial development. In addition, the City of Atlanta
(through MARTA) would have to agree to finance the relocations costs.
Since the City of Atlanta would be investing a lot of resources to help
redevelop the area, a development agreement could be negotiated that
bonds the developers to complete the proposed construction.
With the acquisition of the property that the Herndon Home sits on,
the developers agree to spend $325,000. That money should go to any
needed repairs with the remainder being used to start an endowment for the
continued maintenance of the home. Part of the local HOA fees and
business fees will be set aside to grow this endowment. The developer,
while keeping the deed to the land and home, would turn over the day to
day operations of the museum to the current owners, the Alonzo F. and
Norris B. Herndon Foundation.
The proposed plan also relies heavily on the fact that Target and
Best Buy would be interested in opening stores in the area. Of course,
other similar retailers could be pursued as well. The development proposal
leaves the rest of the retail and restaurant space left as only constructed
shells so that the space can be divided for any number of tenants.

The entire development proposal would take roughly three and a
half years to execute. The land would be taken down in four phases. The
first phase would start in January of 2008 with the acquisition of the land
south of Martin Luther King Jr. Drive and west of Walnut Street, including
the land where the old YMCA remains standing. Demolition of this phase
would take six months and construction would take place from July 2008 to
February 2009.
The second phase includes all of the land north of Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive and west of Vine Street. Demolition would begin as soon as
the land is acquired in October 2008 and would take approximately five
months to complete. The construction of this phase will take considerable
longer, roughly 18 months starting in March 2009, due to the considerable
amount of site work that is needed and the massive amount of concrete
being used on the transient oriented development.
The third phase will begin with the acquisition of the land south of Martin
Luther King Jr. Drive and east of Walnut Street, including the church
property across the street from the YMCA, in March 2010. Demolition will
take at least six months because of the extensive work that must be done
on the removal of the Middleton dormitory towers. Construction of phase 3
is estimated to begin in September 2010 and end in February of 2011.
Phase 4, the last phase, will start with the land being purchased in
January 2011. Demolition will go rather quickly in just two months, and
construction should be finished by August 2012.

Land Use Plan

I
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Phase Plan
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Product Designs
Phase 1:
Central Park
•

•

•

3 Condominium Buildings
o 2 Buildings
• 60 Units / Building
• 1,500 Square Feet/ Unit
o 1 Building
• 72 Units
• 1,500 Square Feet/ Unit
Fountain Hall
o 18 Historic Lofts
• 1,000 Square Feet/ Unit
YMCA
o 40,000 Gross Square Feet

I
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Phase 2:
Stadium
•

•

•

Townhomes
o 38 Units
• 1,750 Square Feet/ Unit
Mixed-Use Building
o Parking
o Retail
• 22,500 Net Square Feet
o Condominiums
• 266 Units
• 1,180 Square Feet/ Unit
Hotel
o Sell with Design specifications
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Phase 2:

Ros, etll Ar

ttea..s

Stadium
•
•

Stadium
o Sell to City or MLS
TOD
o Movie Theater
• 60,000 Square Feet
o Target
• 170,000 Square Feet
o Best Buy
• 45,000 Square Feet
o Restaurants
• 16,000 Square Feet
o Retail
• 87,000 Gross Square Feet
o Condominiums
• 14 Units at 1,600 Square Feet
• 24 Units at 1,500 Square Feet

I
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Phase 3:
Towers
•

•

•

Condominium Building
o 216 Units
o 1,375 Square Feet I Unit
Mixed- Use
o Retail
• 31,500 Net Square Feet
o Office
• 3 Floors
• 31 ,500 Square Feet/ Floor
3 Apartment Buildings
o 72 Units/ Building
o 1, 125 Square Feet I Unit
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Phase 4:
Historic Park
•

•

•

•

3 Condominium Buildings
o 60 Units/ Building
o 1,500 Square Feet/ Unit
Mixed- Use
o Retail
• 37,600 Net Square Feet
o Office
• 2 Floors
• 37,600 Square Feet/ Floor
2 Apartment Buildings
o 96 Unit Building
• 788 Square Feet/ Unit
o 80 Unit Building
• 788 Square Feet/ Unit
Jordan Hall
o Office
• 36,000 Net Square Feet
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Cash Flow Projections:

Debt/Equity Analysis:

Numerous spikes of cash flows, both up and down, can be seen
during the acquisition and construction periods. Losses in the first year of
the project nearly reach $100 million dollars while several profitable years
early in the project top $50 million. After construction is completed in
August of 2012, there are two years of negative cash flows. In 2013, the
losses accumulate to roughly $7.5 million dollars, and in 2014, the losses
are even worse at almost $14 million. However, it's in 2015 that the cash
flow stabilizes and settles around the mid $3 million dollar range. The cash
flows for the first eleven years are as follows:

Over the span of three and a half years and four phases of
development/construction, the total equity put in the deal amounts to roughly
$180 million dollars. The total amount borrowed for rental units and for "for
sale" units exceeds $310 million dollars. The IRR for all four phases of
condos is 11.75% and this includes costs that should factor into the rental
units but do not, such as parking and amenities. The IRR for all four phases
of the income producing properties is 27.27% if held by the owner. If the
owner decides to sell the properties, the IRR in 2019 would be 42.4% with
equity reversion.

2008: $(98,936, 105)
2009: $53,412, 129
2010: $16,304,694
2011: $38,467,456
2012: $51,208,856
2013: $(7,933,696)

2014: $(13,920,804)
2015: $3,889,109
2016: $3,925,818
2017: $3,658,547
2018: $3,481,992

Development Costs:
The costs for this proposed development plan are broken down
into hard costs and soft costs. Hard costs refer to the construction costs
per square foot as well as all engineering and architectural fees. While
they are typically considered the costs of sales, Sales Commission (5%)
and Legal Closing Costs (.5%) are lumped in with the soft costs on the
attached proforma. Other soft costs that have been itemized in the pro
forma include Survey/Topo, Appraisal, Environmental Studies, Traffic
Study, Consultant/Legal Fees, Insurance, Permitting Fees, Incentive Fees,
HOA, and Advertising/Marketing.
The majority of these soft costs
(excluding insurance, HOA fees, and advertising) are typically referred to
as true development costs. They are generally spent up front during due
diligence, acquisition, and entitlement. The attached pro forma contains
estimates for all of these costs based on previous experience, the specific
site, and the surrounding market.
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ARCHITECTURAL TYPOLOGIES

Technology Square -Atlanta, GA (photo from ULI.org website)
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This portion of the E~rgence Morris Bro.,..,, project will be a $3 million ndaptivc
reuse of the Olympic footbnll stadium into a vibrant, open-air entcrto.inment
district. Loco.led in the heart of the Eml!rgence Morris Brown, Olympic Pla=a
serves as the llilchor of a one block entcrutinment district. The project covers the
equivalent of two city squnrc blocks nnd features a blending of the best nntiorutl
nnd regionnl retai.Ventertninmcnt tennnts including restaurants, lounges. burs, and
nightclubs.

Character Images

Key Plan - Herndon Home

Character Images

Key Plan - Entertainment District

"The Herndon Home is a National Historic Landmark, one of a
small number of historic properties in America that have
exceptional value in the heritage of the United States."
Downtown Silver SpringSilver Spring, ?\-'ID

~Hemdonhome.org

The Stnndard Rooftop Bar - Downtown LA

The Herndon Home is a National Historic Landmark that eloquently tells the
story of struggle and achiewment. It was the residence of Alonzo Herndon. who
overcame slavery. sharecropping. and Tlm Crow to become one of the foremost
African American businessmen of his era. Owned nnd operated by the Alonzo F.
and Norris B. Herndon Foumlntion. the 1910 mansion seeks to tell this compelling
story lo a large and diverse audience through tours. exhibits, special events,
publications, school programs, and other projects.

This will be a classic exnmplc of retail space nnd cntcrtniruncnt jwnp-starting 11
moribund section of downtown.

,--......., .-lb,• lf.,,-,.J,,.,,J/,_,. •~

230 Fifth - Rooftop Bar, New York, NY
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Character Images

Key Plan - Mixed Use Building

Courtesy ofHemdonHomc.org

The Vue - Churlottc, NC

Key Plan - Existing College Facilities

"Only the educated are free." - Eplclctus
"What could you do with an extra hour a day? ... an extra day a
month?•.. an extra week a year? ...Anything you want The
average Atlantan spends more time commuting to work than
most anywhere in the world. Wouldn't you rather work two
blocks from home and shop around the comer? In this
community you will." - www.atla11tic.r1a1lon.com

Morris Brown College. established in 1881 by the African Methodist Episcopal
Church to setve the educatiollD.l needs of African-American young men o.nd
women. is a historic institution with n unique offering on today's educntiollD.l
horizon.
On October 15, 1885, just 22 years after Abmhom Lincoln signed
the Emancipation Proclamation, 107 students and nine teachers walkt.-d into a
crude wooden structure at the comer of Boulcvord and Houston Streets in Atlanta,
Georgia, marking the formal opening of the first cducntiollD.I institution in Georgia
under sole African American patronngc. Thnt institution wns Morris Brown
College, named to honor the memory of the second consecrated Bishop of the
African Methodist Episcopal (AME) ChUI"Ch.

The community, an inner ring of a major metro orco, is bisected by a heavily
traveled four lane rotidwoy. Martin Luther King. Jr. Drive. nnd is a major corridor
and collector for the adjacent streets. Both sides of the rood ore proposed to be
flanked with storefront commcrcio.l, some with rcsidcnlial units obovc, a big box
store, plazas, and ample on-street parking.. This wil! be an elegant mixed-use
building with vibmnt retail and transportation linb ot street level. This building is
composed of I 12, 285 SF (with 22,457 SF dedicnted to retail), with 17 parking
spaces, and 72 residential condominiums on upper levels.

IUl'f/f 'lt,Cf',.

J

In an effort to prcsctve the history of the Morris Brown College and Vine City. the
intent is to keep the majority of the existing college facilities nt the physicnl center
of the site at the intersection of the memorial round-about on Martin Luther King,
Jr. Drive.
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Key Plan - New College Facilities

Character Images

Key Plan - Adaptive Reuse of tile School

"'Education's purpose is to replace an empty mind with an open one...
Malcolm Forbes (Forbes Maga::Jne)

Character Images

'~One of the primary advantages of adaptive re-use projects is
the time savings associated with working with an existing
structure. Rather than razing an existing building and building a
new one from scratch, the design and building team can re-use
the building's foundations and external shell, and sometimes
even some of the mechanical and electrical systems." - "Saving

The new fncilities will nllow Morris Brown to more ful\y participate in meeting n
crucial rwtionnl need to cducotc more scientists, science o.nd moth teachers. nnd
people literate in scientific inquiry, critical reasoning nnd exploration skills. In
addition. it will offer greater opportunity for cross-disciplinmy !coming while
providing stntc-of-thc-nrt teaching nnd research facilitie s for faculty nnd students.

Tim e and Money, with Adaptive Re-Use Projects" by Pam Hunter (www.dcd.com)
Jordan Holl will become on adoptive reuse project composed of n total of 37.066
SF with 3,960 sqUDrc feel ofthttt being rctllil, 16.553 square feel being office
space, and llilOthcr 16,553 square feet ofthnt being residential with 13 units. This
building will hnvc 26 parking spaces.

Lyman Hall - Georgia Tech
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Key Plan - Mixed Use

"Vine City has a prime location; it is adjacent to Downtown and
the Atlanta University Center campuses. Notable Vine City
landmarks include Morris Brown College and Morehouse
College. With the development of new apartment homes and
single-family homes and the renovation of older homes, Vine
City faces an exciting future." - www.atlanta-downtown-realestaJe.com

"God is in the Detail.'' - Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe, Ard1Jtect
The row houses will be located on proposed new roads within the site. The
building is just 10 minutes from the airport; within wnlking distmce to the north,
south, cast and west lines of MARTA; and jwt a hnlf-mik: south of the Georgia
Dome, Centennial Pnrk nnd Philips Arcnn .

The City of Atlanta lws been evolving over time as property buyers continue to
seek out the convenience of urban living. Downtown nnd its neighborhood~ arc
pnrticularly affected. because there is n new and thriving dcmund for housing in
these areas. In-town communities like Bedford Pinc, Butler Stroot, Costlcbcny
Hill, Old Fourth Ward nnd Vine City arc transitioning into the urbnn communities
of tomorrow, where convenience and quality living play the primnry roles. The
history of thc:oJC communities, however, remains nn irnportnnt po.rt of Atlanta's
modem culture.

Conceived o.s a fresh interpretation of the classic town house form. and as a
modem row hou.-.c composition. these row houses will articulate longstanding
commitment to urOO.nism, design innovation and construction quality. Cl11ssic.
Modern. Distinct. Spacious. Ek:gnnt.

The Emergence Morris Brown district will to.rgct many rctllilers and residents in
this historic Atlanta University Center campus.
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Key Plan - Mixed Use

Key Plan - Mixed Use

"The success of d1ese projects has served to revitalize numerous
distressed urban areas, yielding tens of millions of direct
economic benefits and substantially more spin-off benefits."

"Location is key in any real estate transaction. Properties in the
path of future growth, jurisdictions subject to changing political
forces, or locations where job growth outpaces housing supply,
all provide strong indicators for accelerated housing demand
and future property appreciation." -A.F. Evans Development

- The Cordill, Company
This portion is nt the eastern port of the redevelopment project comrrumding
spectacular sk.]'line views. The development provides 48 units of housing with 18
parking spaces, nt on nppropriate w-bnn density of 60,600 total SF.

This portion is nl the co.stem purl of the redevelopment project commnnding
spectacular sl")'linc views. These two components provide 32 units of housing
with 75 garage pnrking spnces, nt an appropriate urban density of75, 191 total SF.
These two buildings nlso combine for 10,392 SF is dedicated to Office use.
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Key Plan - Mixed Use and 6 Story Garage
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Town Squnn: Gurnge - Silver Spring, MD

"In a quality city, a person should be able to live their entire life
without a car, and not feel deprived." - Paul Bedford

"10th Street Townes' ... success is attributed to the overall
aesthetic and the unique living opportunity that it offers."davldfam1011archltecture.com

1bis portion is at the cuslcm port of the redevelopment project commnnding
spcetaeulor skyline views. These 5 buildings provide 23 llnlts of housing with 228
covered parking spaces, ot on appropriate urban density of 49.888 total SF. A more
detailed brcokdo\Vfl of the mixed use building located on the southern side of the
block is composed of a total of 41,414 SF with 29,826 SF dedicated to the 23
residential units and 11.588 SF dedicated to retail space.

First Word's Garden District is emerging as Charlotte's dynamic new urban
housing neighborhood. Tenth Street Townes is on addition to the diverse housing
opportunities in this area offering unique brownstone style townhouses. Among
many other advantages, the site is just blocks from the bustling North Tryon
corridor and the coming trolley link to the historic South End District, which caters
to the young professionnl target mnrkel
Similar to Tenth Street Townes in Charlotte, these three-story condominiums wil!
o!Tcr a unique brownstone style townhouse feel 11nd o breathtaking view of the
Atlanta sJ...}'line. These units will be 24,684 SF with 20 units nnd 20 parking
spaces.

Tenth Street Townes - Dm·id Furman An:hitccturc
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Key Plan - Big Box

Key Plan - Mixed Use Building with Hotel

" It is important to note that the benefits of bie box retailing, and
the reasons they continue to be developed, is that they offer low
prices and " great conveniences for the increasin gly timedeprived society." - Karen Uhfenhuth, "The Bigger the Better"

"The three most important thin gs in hospitality are location,
location, location," said T homson, "and to put a hotel in the
middle of restaurants a nd attractions helps business."
-''More Money In Mixed Use", by Kristin Amarante, 8120/2002 (Hotel Interactive)

Until recently. nil Tnrgct stores were the typica.l single-story boxes with surfo.cc
parking. But in the lost hnlf-dccodc, Target has built or ocquircd 35 multilevel
stores with structured parking ond nnothcr 8 stores with pnrking undcrncnth. In o.ll,
obout 3 percent ofTD.fgct's 1,350 stores nntionwidc hnvc unusunl urbnn formats
thotTargctCdllswuniquc."

This IS-story, 383-room hotel is port of a mixed-use development that includes a
380-spocc pnrking garage, high end residential units. o.nd street-le~! retail shops.
Located on the nor1hcast comer of this full-block development project, the hotel
tower offers guests spcctncular views of Atlant.11'1 beautiful 1\..-yline. 1be design
produced on efficient and distinctive image for the bt1$incss trnvclcr. The hotel's
amenities includes a meeting space. a CIUC, a restaurant and bar and hcnlth club
with nn indoor swimming pool, and nn outdoor lop pool on the roof deck foeins
the southern sk-yline.

All multi-level T11rgct.s hove cnrt conveyors tho.t oJlow shopping carts to ride up or
down alongside customers. This technology was developed over 30 years ngo in
Gcntlllny by a company coiled Vcmuiport, but now there a.re US RUll\ufocturers.
In the Vine City. the intent is to propose on urbnn To.rgct store, imteod of the
troditiomtl one-story store sitting behind lnrge parking lots. Mnny of the unique
stores come right up to lhe sidewalk wilh prominent two-story entrances at
intersections.
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Key Plan - Mixed Use

"We must not build housing, we must build communities''
- Mike Burl on

"No urban a rea will prosper unless it a ttracts those who can
choose to live wherever they wish." - Jonathon Bamelt

Loentcd on the cnstcm port of the redevelopment project, this mixed use building
has commo.nding spcctoculnr sk-ylinc vieWll. The three story building provides 10
units of housing ot on nppropriatc urban density of 20,535 total SF. Thi! nwnbcr
is composed of6,84S SF of rctD.il space on the first floor with 13,690 SF of
residential unit11.

Thi.s portion is ot lhc eastern part of the redevelopment project commanding
spectacular sk-yline views. The four story build.ins provides 39 units of housing
with 1S2 parking spaces. ot on oppropriote uxbnn dcruiity of 63,552 total SF. This
number is composed of 15,888 SF of retD.il space on the first floor with 47,664 SF
of residential units.

Mcndowmonlh Villngc, Chapel Hill, NC
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Sokn. University'• Hall or Ari Cu.lier,-

"We arc not running out of land. We arc running out of urban places ...
-Andres Duany

''This should be dear: open space should be within walkint the
pedestrian shed of every dwelling. The pedestrian shed is the

measure of urbanism."
Located on the southern port of the redevelopment project. this block providell 90
ooits of housing at un appropriate urban density of 20 floors with n ratio of
6819SFtnoor. There ore 90 units 11t 1.000 SF. The toto.l 149,862 squo.rc footDgc of
these buildings is composed of 13,650 SF of retail space, 13,650 SF of common
ttreas, and the residential unit:s.

-AndresDuany
Located on the eastern JXU1 of the redevelopment project, this three story building
provides 63 units of housing at an opproprinte urban density of 95,073 total SF.

This nwnbcr is composed of 14,931 SF of retail space with 80,254 SF of
residentio.lunits.

200 Brnnnan - San Fnuici,co, CA
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Ego Wcllncts Center nnd Spa

" It is the adaptable, not the well-adapted who survive."
- Ken Boulding

"Supermarket chains are snapping up downtown real estate and
rethinking their suburban ways."

Locnted on the southern port of the redevelopment project. this block provides nn
adaptive re-use of nn existing cnmpus recreation center into n new community
wellness center. This private fac ility will be a three floor 127,662 SF building
with 44 on-site parking spaces, nmple on-street pnrking nnd proximity to nn
adjacent pnrking structure.

Ryon Tate, San Frm,cisco Business Times -April 29, 2005
Whole Foods Mukct is nmong the companies building urbnn concept stores in
the downtown nrens. The nctivity comes runid brisk sales nt dense condominium
projects in Atlnntn, ns supermnrkct chnins a.re trying to differentiate themselves
from low-cost. low-overhead competitors like Wal-Mart.
High renls in the urOOn core present n chnllcngc for grocers. but the potential for
high traffic Md the chnncc to experiment with higher-rruirgin items present
opportwlitics rui well.
This building will be n two-story 61,558 SF structure with great street presence
nnd an adjo.ccnt 8 13 space structured parking deck.
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Key Plan - Consolidated Theaters

Harbour View Grande, n 16-scrccn Comolidntcd Thcutrc - Suffolk, VA

"A room without books is like a body without a soul."
-Marcus Tu/I/us Cicero

''The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was making the world
believe that he didn't exist ••• " -Kevin Spacey, The Usua!Su:1pects

A grent bookstore is n reflection of its community - a pince where people of nil
ages can come to discover, be entertained or just relax. Every Barnes & Noble
store is diffcrcnl, offering unique features lhut rcnect the needs of the communities
nnd customers it St."I'Ves.

This mcgn-plcx will olTcr stole-of-the-art nnd innovntivc stadium seating, digital
sound. wnll-to-wo.!l screens and gowmet conc,;:ssions. The ltL'\1JJ)' theatres om.-r
mnny amenities nnd first class scivice. In foct. your sotisfoction is guorantecd nt oll
Consolidated Thcntrcs.

This building will be u two-story 53.600 SF structure with grcut street presence
nnd on ndjnecnt 813 space structured parking deck.

This building will be n single-story 31,050 SF structure with great street presence
ond on adjacent 813 space structured parking deck.
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Key Plan - Single Family Attached Homes

"If you design communities for automobiles, you get more
automobiles. If you design them for people, you get walkable,
livable communities."
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Key Plan - Mixed Use and Garage
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"Higher density housing offers an inferior lifestyle only when it
is without a community as its setting."

• Parris Glendening a11d Christine Todd Whitman

• Andres Du any

Locllted on the west side of the rcdove!opment. there wil! be ll garoge Oanked with
one story retail ond two 3 story office and retail mixed use buildings. The goroge
will be 5 t1oors with 813 parking spaces. The total retail sqllllrc footage is 39.682
SF nnd the office squure footage is 23,768 SF.

On the west side outer banks of the property, there will be 4 story residential with
15.243 SF of garage and 44 parking splices. There will be 36 units with the !.hird
and fourth noors totaling 45.729 SF. Indeed, higher density housing offers on
inferior lifestyle only when it is without ll community us its setting. Emcrgmc.e
Morris Brown will not only offer n snfc and friendly community os its setting, but
11 superior lifestyle, while respecting the history of the property. for ycnrs to come.

Figure 2The BrJnnt • Bo~ton, MA
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"At last, the circle has a center."- New York Times Company

Columbus Cin:lc., NY

- G/errwood Park PhilOlOphy

/

~o chnotic jumble of streets trult can be crossed in about SO different woys - nll of
them wrong."

.-- ~
~

- l~ ~-··

The urbon environment thot ho.s inspired the single family section of this project is
Glenwood P11rk. Glenwood Park seeks to offer Qcompelling oltcmativc for those
who o.rc dissatisfied with the choices provided by convcntioruil development
Conventional development emphasizes the private realm, outo dependency, single
use pods, priwcy, exclusivity, ond hisser und bigger private houses. Glenwood
Pork emphasizes the public reolm. wulkability. mixed uses, community, diversity,
and quality over quruttity.

/

J

. Similor to the Glenwood Pork philosophy, Emergence Morris Brown will focus
on o wolkoble community, environmental considerations, a pince for commerce, o
place to live, a place to work, o pince to gnther ... .n pince for emergence.

I

'Columbus Cin:lc, NY
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wunt to be o po.rt of the exciting residential life in th.is incredible new community.

Today. there nrc three different wnys to cross Columbus Circle. And they 4l'C
lcoding o growing number of pedestrians too surprisingly generous sanctuary ot
the heo.rt of o. busy traffic rotary, cocooned inside n wrap-nround fountain with 99
jets whose ores suggest the circle itself nnd whose chnnging sound m11sks the
surrounding hubbub.

Similar to the concept of Columbus Circle, it is the intent of these simple gestures
to make obvious the importnncc of this civic space ond monument, and to return it
to the citizens nnd visitors of Atlanta us on inviting cclcbrntory pince. It is n pince
to pause nnd refresh oneself in the midstofthe physical center of the site - n foyer
to green spaces, (I "Morris yard with an runphitheo.tcr", and o. handsome scene for
those who live, work and visit this g.rcQt part of the city.

~-

With So+ homes ond nny number of options to choose from in Emergence Morris
Br1n1-n there is something for every style, taste nnd price range for people who

✓

l,_.;_

.. -.

·1 1

"We aspire to keep the scale of individual buildings rather small,
which will enhance our ability to have an attractive mix of
housing types throughout the neighborhood."

Colwnbus Circle wns once one of the !cost npproocbablc of New York's grcot
public intersections. The architectw-c critic Pnul Goldberger de.scribed it in 1979 as

;~
_:, -
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